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Collegiate parties

‘clash’
at political debate

Regan Freeman / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Carolina Clash allows USC’s collegiate political parties to voice their opinions on current issues in front of a student audience.

Emily Barber
@EMILYRISA

College Democrats, Libertarians
and Republicans went head-to-head
on issues ranging from disarmament
to South Carolina infrastructure at
Carolina Clash on Monday evening.
Some of t he que st ion s were
formulated by the moderators —
opinion editors Linden Atelsek and
Griffin Hobson and news editor
Mar y R amsey f rom The Da ily
Gamecock — while other questions
were pulled from audience members’
tweets.
One prevalent question throughout
current politics is the question of
whether or not the U.S. has a moral
obl ig at ion to accept ref ugee s.
College Democrats argued in favor
of accepting refugees because of a
responsibility to do so, while the
College Republicans warned against
the dangers of opening the U.S. to
unknown threats.
“I don’t want to live in that America
that turns those in need away,” said
Evan Dodge, a College Democrat
representative. “It says right there
on the Statue of Liberty that we will
welcome the huddled masses ... Our
service to the world should not be
bombing their houses and creating
the quagmires that create this
kind of social tension and then
not being held accountable when
people are left broken.”
Bryan Hall, a representative
f rom Col lege Republ ic a n s,
r e s p o nde d t h at w h i le it i s
important to have compassion

for ref ugees, t he government’s
responsibility is to protect its people.
“There is only a few people who
have the chance of being terrorists
in these refugees, but keep in mind,
it only took a few terrorists to bring
dow n t he Tw in Towers du ring
9/11,” Hall said. “It only took a few
terrorists to k ill many innocent
people in Europe, in Paris and in
Brussels.”
One of the hottest topics was
nuclear disarmament, which has been
in progress in the U.S. since 1957 and
has been a matter of debate given the
fears about nuclear threats in North
Korea and Iran.
College Libertarians representative
M ichael Rose took t he m iddle
ground, saying that the U.S. military
is large enough to deal with any
threats without nuclear force. College
Democrats advocated for diplomatic
solutions, and College Republicans
argued for the continual maintenance
of t he m i l it a r y t o
defend against
growing

nuclear threats.
“Our aircrafts, our navy ships —
they’re all able to take out warheads
and ICBMs (intercontinental ballistic
missiles) before they ever come
close to any of our allies,” Rose said.
“We are absolutely able to disarm
and dismember any t hreat t hat
actually comes to the United States
continent.”
The moderators also asked about
so-called “religious liberty” laws,
which have been passed in some states
since the nationwide legalization of
same-sex marriage. These laws are
designed to protect people whose
personal, relig ious or spirit ual
beliefs object to nonheterosexual
relationships, but College Democrats
objected to them on the basis that
they do nothing except legalize
discrimination.
College Republicans said t he
debate over same-sex marriage is over,
but it is not the job of the government
to force businesses to provide services
if it goes against their beliefs.
“ You’re f ree to
love whoever
y o u
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College Democrats’ Seth Ismail argued for increased veterans’ rights.

want. You’re free to marry whoever
you want,” Hall said. “I think the
best promoters of social change
should not be the government. I
think it should be the consumers
... If consumers know that there’s a
certain business that’s discriminating
against people because of who they
love or who they want to be with, I
think that it’s the consumer’s moral
obligation to boycott the business and
get a movement started against the
business. But at the end of the day, we
live in a country where we believe in
freedom of religion.”
Questions also focused on more
local issues, such as that of sex
education in South Carolina. Current
public school standards only require
sex to be addressed in the context
of heterosexual relationships, and
contraception is only discussed as
a family-planning tool. All three
college part ies ag reed t hat sex
SEECLASHPAGE2
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College Libertarians argued in favor of restructuring the South
Carolina Department of Transportation in order to fix infrastructure.

#Magellan10 celebrates
milestone with scavenger hunt
Brittany Franceschina
@BRITTA_FRAN

T h e
O f f i c e
o f
Unde r g r ad u at e R e s e a r c h
is celebrat i ng 10 yea rs of
M agel l a n P rog r a m s w it h
a scavenger hunt to provide
students with a creative way to
share aspects of their research
and win prizes.
Starting Monday, the office
began post ing prompts on
Twitter and Facebook and
will cont inue doing so for
10 weekdays leading up to
Discovery Day on April 22.

Students are asked to post a
picture inspired by the daily
prompt, and the person who
post s t he f irst ent r y t hey
receive w ill w in a T-shirt
and tote bag and be put in
a drawing for a Barnes and
Noble gift card. All students
are eligible to participate as
long as they are following the
office on social media and use
the hashtag “#Magellan10.”
“When it started 10 years
a g o , t he r e w a s o n l y o ne
Magellan program, and now
we have, 10 years later, 10
Magellan programs,” assistant

d i rec tor A shele y Sch r yer
said. “Everything from the
Magellans are grants that we
give students, to opportunities
to get students involved in
research, to opportunities to
showcase their research.”
The idea for the scavenger
hunt came from a group of
Magellan ambassadors, which
is one of the programs that
gives students opportunities
to get involved in research
and showcase it. They wanted
to celebrate t he milestone
by getting as many students
involved as possible.

The social media aspect of
the scavenger hunt provides
the abilit y to connect with
students. The prompts have
t hem show exa mples of
research they’re doing and
what that research has meant
to them. The first prompt was
to post a picture with your
mentor.
“ We r e a l l y b e l i e v e i n
faculty-mentored research,”
Schryer said. ”We really want
students to be able to post a
variety of ways to show all the
different ways that research
can be talked about.”

The scavenger hunt also
hopes to increase attendance
by st udent s at Discover y
Day, which is USC’s beyondt he- classroom ex per ience
showcase. T h is is a g reat
place for students to not only
present a variety of research,
but also to see what their peers
are doing and to learn more
about something that interests
them.
“You guys do so much in the
classroom, and you learn so
much,” Schryer said. “But then
to take what you’re learning
a nd apply it b e yond t h at
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doing the same job as a man. African-American women make 57 cents for every
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Oklahoma, Montana and Michigan also have high wage gaps.
— Compiled by Emily Barber, News Editor
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A North Augusta police officer has pleaded guilty in connection with the fatal
shooting of a black driver after a police chase, the Associated Press reports. Officer
Justin Craven pleaded to misconduct in office. He was sentenced to three years
on probation and 80 hours of community service. In February 2014, Craven shot
68-year-old Ernest Satterwhite after a 15-minute police chase.
— Compiled by Emily Barber, News Editor

Unidentified man found
along highway in Newberry County
Newberry County authorities are investigating the discovery of an elderly black
man’s body Monday morning, The State reports. The unidentified man was killed
by a gunshot wound and was found along U.S. 176 near Molly’s Rock Picnic Area.
The sheriff’s office said that an autopsy will be performed Tuesday.
— Compiled by Emily Barber, News Editor
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education in the state is behind the times and should
especially include more discussion of contraception.
“You can’t tell kids, ‘Just don’t have sex.’ That doesn’t
work,” College Libertarian Michael Ferguson said.
“This is part of libertarianism. If we’re going to have
these government programs, they need to be as best as
they possibly can be. And if our sex education is sub par,
which it is, then it needs to be fixed. Giving kids proper,
real sex education is something that is necessary.”
College Democrat Seth Ismail advocated for
the greater discussion about LGBT topics and

Regan Freeman / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

contraception in sex education classes.
“We need to start talking about contraception. We
need to start having rational sex ed programs,” Ismail
said. “We do need to start confronting this issue that
we have with alternative lifestyles ... These people
don’t feel like they’re included. These people are
regularly ignored, and they’re continuously ignored
in sex education ... It’s a program in a school, a public
program, that makes them feel like they’re alone. And
it makes them feel like that they’re somehow weird for
expressing themselves with how they were born.”
In their closing statements, the parties attempted to
summarize what their parties stand for, especially in

TDG

the context of the future of the U.S.
College Democrats said that the government should
play a role in making American successful and ensuring
the fair treatment of all people. College Libertarians
returned to their opening statement, which revolved
around the idea that people should be able to do what
they want as long as they aren’t hurting anyone else.
They stand for ideas such as private property, limited
government and universal liberty. College Republicans
advocated for smaller government in the interest of
empowering and providing opportunities for the
people.

vs.
TDG Sports sounds off on
coach of the year hopefuls

@thegamecock
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take a tour at

PALMETTO COMPRESS
from 4/11-4/22 and receive a

Village Idiot gift card
for a complimentary large
pizza and two drinks with
free delivery!
-TIME
LIMITED

OFFER

NOW LEASING!

SCHEDULE YOUR TOUR TODAY!

1-, 2-, & 3-BR Apartments
Available for Fall 2016

803.667.3705
leasing@palmettocompress.com

Sun and fun at the pool deck
Resident TV lounge with games
State-of-the-art ﬁtness center
Patio & private balconies available

The Apartments at
Palmetto Compress
612 Devine St.
Columbia, SC 29201

palmettocompress.com
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M83 album
‘Junk’ is
flashback
for fans
“Junk”
Release Date: April 8
Artist: M83
Label: MUTE Records
Duration: 56 minutes

B+

Grace Batton
@LIFE_OF_GRACE

and comics in electronic media.”
According to Qiana Whitted,
site liaison, IC A F execut ive
committee member and professor
here, this is the first time the
ICAF has hosted the event in the
South.

French electronic band M83 released its seventh
album, “Junk,” on Friday.
The album might confuse fans with a new sound
for the band. Instead of their usually futuristic, upbeat
and modern techno tracks, M83 opts for a somewhat
psychedelic ‘80s theme in this album.
An odd flashback style is carried throughout most of
the album with songs such as “Moon Crystal,” “Road
Blaster,” “Sunday Night 1987” and “Do It, Try It,”
although the latter has more of a modern dance theme
mixed in with the retro vibes.
“Tension” is a purely instrumental track that is
almost a time warp, taking listeners back to the past.
The track is similar to “Time Wind” featuring Beck,
which seems to carry nearly the same throwback theme
with added lyrics. “Ludivine” and “The Wizard” are
also instrumental tracks that seem a bit spacey, yet are
peaceful to listen to.
“Walkway Blues” is a track that exemplifies M83’s
diverse yet familiar style. It deviates slightly from the
band’s pop-electro theme and delves into a blues vibe.
“Solitude” is a little slower-paced than some of
M83’s other songs, yet it retains the electro theme in
the background and is more drawn out, including an
instrumental session at the end.
Scattered randomly throughout the album are a
couple of softer, almost romantic-sounding songs. Both
“Atlantique Sud” and “Go!,” which feature Mai Lan,
are examples of this. “Atlantique Sud” is a calming
song sung in French, true to M83’s French origins, and
“Go!” is a romantic-themed track with Lan’s soft voice.
“Bibi the Dog,” which again features Mai Lan singing
in French, is deeper toned, includes English lyrics and
almost sounds sensual in nature, yet continues to
remind listeners of the ‘80s with its peppy beat.
“For The Kids,” featuring Susanne Sundfør, is
another track that is more on the romantic side, and its
lyrics are completely in English.
For a bit, M83 returns to its upbeat style with “Laser

SEECOMICPAGE5
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International Comic Arts
Forum to promote comic art
William Outlaw
@JW_OUTLAW

The International Comic Arts
Forum will hold its 18th annual
conference at the Inn at USC
Wyndham Garden this weekend
from April 14 to 16.
T he I nter nat iona l C om ic

Arts Forum, or ICAF, describes
itself as “an annual academic
conference dedicated to
promoting the scholarly study
and appreciation of comic art,
including comic strips, comic
b o ok s , c o m ic s a lb u m s a nd
graphic novels, magazine and
newspaper cartooning, caricature

‘Hello, My Name Is Doris’
teaches lighthearted lessons
Hailey Covell
@TDG_ARTS

“ Hel lo, My Na me i s D or i s ,”
starring Sally Field, hit t heaters
March 11. Directed by M ichael
Showalter, this romantic comedy/
drama tells a love story not often
seen on screen — the love story of
an older woman and her hopes to
pursue her much younger co-worker.
Field play s a cha r ismat ic a nd
comedic leading lady — but not
the typical protagonist one might
ex pect i n a f il m about love a nd
romance. Field’s character, Doris,
is a 60-year-old lady working as an
accountant in a cubicle. She dresses
very eccentrically and feels invisible
in most aspects of her life. This is
not the type of character one would
initially relate to or root for, but
Doris’ quirkiness and charm make
her a lovable leading character.
T he mov ie st a r t s w it h Dor is’
mother’s funeral. This is a pretty
depressing fi rst scene for a fi lm that
is advertised as a comedy. However,
the funeral helps provide a thorough
introduction of Doris’ character.
Dor is hoards ever y t h i ng i n her
childhood home, and her brother

Todd, played by Stephen Root ,
confronts her at the funeral, telling
her to clean out the house and put
it up for sale on the market. This
creates background conf lict and
characterizes Doris as the kook y
pack rat that she is.
T h e t o n e o f t h e m o v ie g e t s
much lighter as we f ind Doris at
her workplace and a new character
emerg e s . Joh n , pl aye d b y M a x
Greenfield, is the new art director at
the office — and Doris’ new crush.
Dor is t a l k s to Joh n t h rough a n
encounter in a packed elevator, and
from that moment on, she doesn’t
feel invisible anymore. Instead, she
feels noticed.
T h r ou g h Fac eb o ok s t a l k i n g ;
advice from her friend Roz, played
by Tyne Daly; and a motivational
speaker, played by Peter Gallagher,
Doris becomes determined to pursue
a roma nce w it h Joh n. She f inds
herself at a concert of a band John
likes and begins acting young again
with millennials’ approval and the
compliments she receives for her
“vintage” appearance.
“Hello, My Name is Doris” is a
great fi lm in regard to the plot. The
plot is one not often portrayed in
film. Field does an amazing job of

making her character light and fun,
despite Doris being older and facing
personal challenges such as hoarding
and her mother’s death. The movie
helps show that age is just a number
and that ever yone deserves to do
what makes them feel happy and
alive. I think the fi lm does a great
job at presenting this lesson through

the screen, and that’s why I give this
fi lm a B+.
O vera l l, “Hel lo, My Na me is
Doris” is a lighthearted and funny
fi lm that is great for a girls’ night or
a day out with Mom. It’s a fi lm that
can be enjoyed by any age and one
worth sharing a laugh over.

Courtesy of MCT Campus

“Hello, My Name Is Doris,” starring Sally Field and Max Greenfi eld, follows a
whimsical older woman who attempts to woo a younger man from her workplace.
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This year’s International Comic Arts Forum will feature many guest comic creators.
COMICPAGE4
“We’ve tried to feature scholarly
presentations and special guest artists
who have ties to this region and its
culture,” W hitted said, “without
losing sight of our internat ional
scope.”
There will be over 45 presentations
from creators on subjects ranging
from analyzing a specific comic work,
such as “Preacher,” to representation
of minorities in comics.
T he l ist of g ue st s i nclude s a
number of well-known creators such
as Howard Cruse, who won an Eisner
Award for his graphic novel “Stuck
Rubber Baby,” which is described
as “an unf linching portrayal of a
homosexual white man growing up
during the civil rights era.”
Perhaps the biggest name on the
guest list is South Carolina resident
Roy Thomas, who is known for his
long career writing for both Marvel
and DC and taking over from Stan
Lee as Marvel’s second editor-inchief in 1972. If you enjoyed last
year’s “Avengers: Age of Ultron,”
you can thank this man for creating
the psychotic artificial intelligence of
Ultron back in 1968.
However, the general public seems
to be stuck in the mindset that comics
are a juvenile form of literature and
entertainment, despite the massive
success of comic book movies over
the past decade.
“It’s no secret that many people
believe t hat comics are only for
kids — and in fact, some of the best
ones are!” Whitted said. “But the

scholars who discuss their work at
ICAF don’t allow misconceptions
about comics to prevent them from
scrutinizing the stories with the same
depth of analysis that we regularly
apply to literature, film, or visual art.”
In the same way, a lot of people
do not know that there are far more
genres than just the superhero genre
in today’s comics.
“Superheroes may be what made
t he medium so popular, but t he
combination of words and pictures
can focus on fantasy, horror, mystery,
roma nce, memoi r, sl ice- of-l ife,
history, and much more,” Whitted
said. “A s ev idence, consider t he
autobiographical comics of ICA F
g uest a r t ist Dom i n ique G oblet
from Belgium or YA (young adult
literature) creator Cece Bell whose
comic book persona in the graphic
novel ‘El Deafo’ turns a hearing
impairment into a superpower.”
The genres of comic books are just
as abundant as the genres of literature
or film. Classic superheroes from
Marvel and DC may still hold the
market share, but there are numerous
types of comics to get into.
If you are interested in learning
more about the ever-growing comic
medium, or can already name the
seven fou nding members of t he
Justice League and just want an indepth analysis of other works, the
International Comics Arts Forum
is here for you. The event will be
free for all three days, and more
information, including an in-depth
schedule, can be found at the official
ICAF website.

@thegamecock
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Gun,” also featuring Mai Lan. This song
sounds a bit more modern while retaining
the ‘80s theme — even including laser
sounds in the background.
The album is perhaps named “Junk”

because it resembles a junk drawer full
of M83’s random songs and old ideas
thrown into an album. It seems to
combine very different yet commonly
older themes with their artistic electro
identity — creating a spacey, sleepinducing sound.
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Income
inequality
worse than
debt crisis
Dan
Nelson
First-year
public health
student

SC needs to update
its sex ed program
Linden
Atelsek
Second-year
psychology
student

In A merica, sex educat ion
can range f rom excellent to
nonex istent , depend i ng on
where you live. Because there is
no federal regulation on sex ed
in schools, states get to choose
whet her or not to ma ndate
it a nd what i nfor mat ion to
provide.
A t col lege , t h i s reg ion a l
diversit y is a bigger problem
than it is in most places. Even if
you’re in college in a state that
provides great sex ed, odds are
many of the students there hail
from some other state, where
they might never have taken a
sex ed class.
A nd t hat disparit y is odd.
T h e r e a r e n’t m a n y o t h e r
subjec t s where we wou ld
allow some college st udents
to be completely lacking — if
some students here had never
b e en t au ght t o re ad or do
basic addit ion, we would be
concerned. But it’s somehow
acceptable that some students
coming to USC might never
have received basic anatomical
information about their own
genitalia.
South Carolina is, in fact,
one of on l y 22 s t at e s t h at
requires sex education, which
is a sig nif icant mark in our
favor. However, said education
doesn’t have to be medically
accurate. W hile this doesn’t
prohibit responsible teachers
f rom prov id i ng acc u rate
information, it does mean that
there’s no reason irresponsible
teachers have to adhere to the
confi nes of sexual reality.
Unfortunately, that’s not the
only concerning thing about
South Carolina sex ed. Under
ou r Comprehensive Hea lt h
E ducat ion Ac t , sex ed may
not discuss “sexual practices
outside marriage or practices
unrelated to reproduction.” It
also repeatedly stresses that sex
ed must emphasize abstinence.
This presents a few problems.
First, abstinence education is
essentially useless. Teens who
have abstinence-based sex ed
don’t have any less sex t han
other teens, which runs directly
counter to the express purpose
of abstinence-only education:
to make sure teens don’t have
sex before marriage.
To be f a i r, lea r n i ng t hat

it’s OK to say no is valuable
i n for mat ion for ever yone.
But si nce you c a n i nclude
t hat informat ion in a more
comprehensive sex ed class,
abst i nence- on ly educat ion
isn’t worth it when it not only
fails to produce its intended
result, but also could leave the
97 percent of people who do
not wait for marriage to have
sex high and dry when it comes
to contraceptives.
Luck ily, we live in an age
where you ca n G oogle how
to use a condom, and many
k ids are smart enough to do
just that. But when you don’t
t e ac h s o me t h i n g — or, i n
some states, even bot her to
ment ion it — you c a n’t be
surprised when teenagers don’t
exec ute it per fec t ly. Usi ng
condoms properly isn’t rocket
sc ienc e , but i n a sit u at ion
where pregnancy or a sexually
transmitted disease can be on
the line if a 15-year-old makes
a mistake, it might be worth it
to help them out a little.
A nd there are other forms
of contraception — some more
complicated t ha n condoms,
such as the sponge, NuvaRing
and diaphragms, and some that
are much more effective and
reliable, like the pill, implants
and Depo-Provera shots — that
sexually active people could do
with knowing more about.
Here i n S out h Ca rol i n a ,
while educators are allowed
to provide information about
c o nt r a c e p t i v e s , t he y mu s t
frame that information within
the context of “future family
plan ning.” This r ule, while
i n it ia l ly pu zz l i ng, m a ke s
s e n s e w h e n y o u t a k e i nt o
accou nt t he a rg u ment t hat
providing information about
contraception will encourage
premarital sex. So, if you really
must teach it, you should be
c er t a i n t h at no o ne c ou ld
p o s s ib l y t a k e it t h at w a y.
I f cont r acept ion is for t he
purposes of making sure you
and your heterosexual spouse
don’t have too many babies,
then no one will think it’s an
invitation to sleep around.
Leaving aside the fact that
t h is school of t hought is
effectively an attempt to paint
premarital sex as some sort
of dirty, forbidden activity —
despite the fact that you would
never be prosecuted as long as
the sex was between consenting
adults — this leads us to our
second problem.
Assuming that sex happens
purely between two partners
who are capable of reproduction
leaves a sig n if icant por t ion

of t he p opu l at io n b e h i nd .
L e sbi a n , g ay a nd bi s e x u a l
teens may be having sex with a
partner with whom pregnancy
is not a risk, but STDs still are.
And if they have only ever been
presented with contraceptive
information in the context of
prevent ing preg nanc y, t hey
may choose to forgo it because,
in that context, it would not be
useful to them.
Not to mention that South
Carolina is one of eight states
who se se x ed law s cont a i n
so-called “No Promo Homo”
l a n g u a g e . “A l t e r n a t i v e
lifestyles” can’t be mentioned
except when discussing STDs
— pre s u m ably H I V/A I DS ,
wh ich has been considered
something of a “gay disease”
since it was discovered.
As much as legislators such
as state Sen. Lee Bright would
probably like to pretend LGBT
people don’t exist, that is simply
not true. It wasn’t true in 1988
when the bill was passed. And
failing to provide contraceptive
information — or even mention
“alternate lifestyles” — can be
truly and powerfully harmful
not only to LGBT teens, but to
straight teens’ ability to relate
to and be respectful of LGBT
teens.
I’m not suggesting that we
need educators in schools to
lube up and teach the Kama
Sutra with same- and othersex partners. But sex education
that doesn’t prepare k ids for
life after school is useful the
same way a self-defense class
t h at d o e s n’t t e a c h y o u t o
defend yourself is. Marriageframed, heterosexual-exclusive,
abstinence-emphasis sex ed is
too narrow to do the job it’s
supposed to, and it’s too afraid
of the material it’s teaching to
do as much good as it could.
W he t he r or not we l i k e
it, kids are going to have sex
before marriage. We might as
well teach them how to do it
responsibly.

My colleague, Andy Wilson, recently wrote a
column titled “Sanders’ fiscal policy unsustainable”
and posited that the fiscal policy of Bernie Sanders
will leave the next generation in an economically
worse situation than their parents. By Mr. Wilson’s
assumptions, the only real concern of a tax plan
should be its impact on the federal debt. However,
what Mr. Wilson neglects to consider is t he
even larger potential negative impact of income
inequality on the next generation and what Sen.
Sanders’ fiscal plan could do to fight it.
Income inequality is prevalent throughout the
world but especially in the U.S. This country,
according to an analysis of data by the Pew Research
Center, has more inequality than nearly every
comparably developed country. We rank above
nearly all Western European nations and many
of our other counterparts across the globe due, in
part, to policies that cut taxes for the “high earners”
and stagnate wage growth for the lower and middle
classes.
This is no small problem either. Income inequality
has been linked by an International Monetary
Fund study to a decrease in GDP over time. For
example, if the top 20 percent of Americans get
proportionally richer, GDP growth declines. This
study also suggested that trickle-down economics
simply exacerbates income inequality rather than
lowering it.
T hat ’s on ly t he econom ic a ngle. I ncome
inequality has also been linked to problems in
rectifying disparities in health, education, poverty
and crime, four areas that are already in need of
drastic help in this state and the rest of the country.
While the federal debt is important, and neglecting
it could have consequences down the line, the
federal debt alone does not have the same damning
and widespread impact that income inequality
possesses.
So what does Sanders’ fiscal plan offer to fix
this already enormous and growing problem? For
one, Sanders’ plan directly challenges income
inequality by eliminating many of the cuts, breaks
and loopholes prevalent throughout our tax code.
This will result in an increased tax burden on
businesses and the very wealthy, with some of the
burden shared by middle and lower income citizens.
This money will fight some of the costlier problems
that help drive income inequality in this nation,
such as wage stagnation, health care, education and
chronic joblessness.
Despite this plan’s cost, one must consider the
benefits of it, such as fixing our failing infrastructure
and adding 13 million jobs at the same time, raising
the minimum wage above inflation, streamlining
our bloated health care system by adopting a set
up similar to that of the universal health care that
many nations employ and fighting off the looming
bubble of student debt. These are all serious
problems created, in part, by income inequality,
and, unfortunately, there are no easy solutions.
Despite the difficult nature of combating these
problems, sometimes the hard road is the right road.
To quote my colleag ue’s former preferred
candidate, Marco Rubio, “We have never been a
nation of haves and have-nots. We are a nation of
haves and soon-to-haves, of people who have made
it and people who will make it. And that’s who we
need to remain.”
W hat M r. Rubio a nd M r. W i lson fa i l to
understand is that not only has that vision of
America been long dead, and the data shows as
much, but also the only way for America to be
successful for this generation and the next is to level
the playing field a bit more by combating income
inequality.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR REQUIREMENTS
Letters to the editor must not exceed 500
words. Students must include their full
name, major and year. Faculty and staff
must include their full name, position and
department. Community members must
include their full name and applicable job
title. Verifiable statements of fact must
include at least one source; if we cannot
verify a statement of fact, your letter will
not be published until the writer implements

necessary changes or provides reputable
sources for any facts in question. Letters
are edited for clarity, style and grammar.
Email submissions to
opinion@dailygamecock.com
or mail them to
The Daily Gamecock
1400 Greene Street
Columbia, SC 29225
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EMPLOYMENT

EMPLOYMENT

GAIN VALUABLE MEDICAL
EXPERIENCE
Well Established, Fast paced
Downtown Columbia Medical
practice is interviewing for
candidates graduating in
May 2016 and planning to
attend medical school. Gain
valuable clinical experience
while applying to medical
school. The ideal candidate
will have a 3.6 and higher
GPA, graduating in May 2016,
superior work ethic and high
energy. On the job training
while being paid. This is a
full time position. One Year
Commitment required.
Email resume to guy@
physicianservicessc.com.
Email guy@
physicianservicessc.com

Kitchen and Wait Staﬀ wanted
Groucho’s Deli ( various
locations) is currently looking
for Part-time/Full time Kitchen
and Wait Staﬀ. Must be able
to work shift work. Lunch
10-3 and dinner 4-9 as well
as weekends. Please apply in
person at 611 Harden street,
Columbia Sc 29205 or 20 E.
Coﬀee Street Greenville, SC
29601.
Email grouchosdeli@hotmail.
com

A - $1000 Daily Returning
Phone Calls.
No selling, no MLM, No Limits.
Not a job. Brief Overview:
877.860.6161.

EMPLOYMENT
Hostess/Server Assistant
Looking for a job for the
summer? Motor Supply
Company is looking for
hostesses and server
assistants with restaurant
experience to work through
the summer and beyond.
Apply within TuesdaySaturday 9am-11am or
2:30pm-4pm.
Email: info@
motorsupplycobistro.com
Email saheikila@gmail.com

Aries

Leo

Sagittarius

Revise plans over the
next two days. Consider
strategies, routes and
timing. Get suggestions
f rom t hose i nvolved.
S h a r e f a nt a s i e s a n d
nostalgia. Toast the past
while inventing what’s
next.

Figure out shared
f inances today and
tomorrow. Consider bigpicture goals with your
partner while focusing
on one sma l l step at
a t ime. Make a longcontemplated positive
change.

Taurus

Virgo

Capricorn

Ta l k about what you
love about a dream or
passion. Research your
topic, and share what
you’re learning. Get the
word out. You’re gaining
i nf luence. Someone
f inds your cleverness
attractive.

Friends are a big help
over the next few days.
Talk about the future,
including wishes,

Remind your part ner
of y ou r ad m i r at io n .
Today and tomorrow are
good for compromise
a nd w o r k i n g t h i n g s
o u t t o g e t h e r. O f f e r
encou ragement a nd
support. Refine the plan.

Cancer
Handle personal matters
today a nd tomor row.
Take some special alone
time. Try a new outfit
or hairstyle. Craft your
public image. Dress for
the role you want.

Sail: PEDU150 (803) 317 9060

SALES CLERK
PEOPLES PAWN SHOP
SEEKING PART TIME YOUNG
PERSON , MUST BE ABLE
TO LIFT HEAVY OBJECTS ,
WELL GROOMED, HONEST,
RELIABLE, BE ABLE TO
WORK AT LEAST 20 HRS.
PER WEEK, APPLY IN
PERSON MON. THRU FRI.
BETWEEN 10 AM AND 3
PM ASK FOR JON OR CALL
803-256-1889 AND ASK FOR
JON 1324 ASSEMBLY ST.
COLUMBIA
Email peoples9@bellsouth.net

PHD • JORGE CHAM

Enjoy home projec t s
over t he next t wo
days. Ask for what you
want, and discover the
r e s o u r c e s . P ut y o u r
back into it! Make your
space more beautiful and
practical. Passion and
creativity flower.

A brilliant idea leads
to profits over the next
t wo days. Creat ive
collaboration leads to
new opportunities. Draw
upon hidden resources.
It’s as if angels g uide
you. Passionately inspire
others to action.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

MORE ONLINE!
DAILYGAMECOCK.COM/CLASSIFIEDS

HOROSCOPES

Gemini

OPPORTUNITIES

dreams and goals. A
magical illusion inspires
you. Make agreements,
and determine who does
what.

Libra
Career matters emerge
for your consideration
over the next few days.
You’re at t ract ing t he
at tent ion of someone
important. Keep your
objective in mind
de spite d i st r ac t ion s.
Love blooms w it h
encouragement.

Scorpio
The next two days are
good for expanding your
territory. If you can get
away, go, or get into
research and st udies.
Push your boundaries.

Follow us

Aquarius
It’s off to work you go
for the next two days.
The pace is picking up.
Don’t fall for a scam.
Accept adv ice f rom a
trusted friend. You get
further with honey than
vinegar.

@thegamecock

dailygamecock

Pisces
The nex t t wo days
a r e f u n . E x plor e a n
enthusiasm or passion.
Pr ac t ice you r sk i l ls,
ar t s a nd moves. Play
with people you love.
Someone attractive is
shining his or her light
your way.

Baseball Game
South Carolina vs. North Carolina
Wednesday at 7 p.m. at Founders Park
T H E D A I LY G A M E C O C K H O U S I N G G U I D E

FIND YOUR NEST
www.dailygamecock.com/housing

4/12/16
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For solutions to
today’s puzzle,
go to
dailygamecock.com

or download our
app!

4/12/2016

Need legal advice?
•Landlord-Tenant
•Housing
•Consumer Protection
•Probate Law
•Domestic Relations
•Employment Law

Meet with an attorney for a FREE consultation

Current USC students can schedule appointments on Monday,
Tuesday, Thursday and Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. by calling:

803-777-6611

Student
Legal Services

www.sa.sc.edu/student-legal-services

University of South Carolina Student Life

This service is provided in partnership with South Carolina Legal Services and funded through the Campus Activity Fee.

ACROSS
1 Screwdriver
parts
11 __ Dea: Roman
fertility goddess
15 Like John Cage’s
music
16 Numerical
column
17 Order with hot
milk
18 Off-rd. rides
19 Sour fruit
20 Eponymous
furniture
designer
21 Cassowary
cousin
22 Frequent service
station
attendant?
24 Some council
members
26 South Pacific
island nation
30 Sweet and sour
31 Article in some
modern music
34 15-Across Irish
playwright
36 Prefix with fauna
37 Vert. opposite
38 Artless
39 Boy toy?
40 Student of Elves,
in Tolkien
41 Twins, at times
43 Vocal stumbles
44 View from a
lodge
46 __ Adams
Wilderness:
Sierra Nevada
region
48 Georgia-born
Hall of Famer
49 Shooter’s ammo
52 Emperor before
Vitellius
53 Pliés may
precede them
58 Mountain
transport
60 Breakfast __
61 Write tongue
twisters,
perhaps
63 1980s speed
skating gold
medalist Karin
64 San José
resident
65 Tube lineup

66 Rustic building
material
DOWN
1 Short suckers?
2 Places to run
3 “Platoon” Oscar
nominee for Best
Supporting Actor
4 Prepares for an
engagement?
5 One-time bridge
6 Feverish chills
7 “The Lion King”
character
8 Nip at a bar
9 Dog of comics
10 High-flying group
11 College __
12 Crooked
13 Not once
14 Ninjas, perhaps
23 Swell
25 Short muscle?
27 Classic spy
comedy
28 Tuberous
Andean plants
29 Guard dog
breed
31 Early invasion
participant
32 Dive
33 Edible thistle
35 Not odd
41 Nautilus, e.g.

For solutions to
today’s puzzle,
go to
dailygamecock.com

or download our
app!

42 Michaelmas mo.
45 Cheated
47 Deliver a rant
50 Eastern adders?
51 Black Mass idol
54 North Carolina
school
55 And
56 Pennsylvania
school
57 “Now!”
59 Peace Nobelist
Cassin
62 Brew finish
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COACH OF THE YEAR
Because of Golden State’s Steve Kerr missing 43 games this season, sports editor Adam Orfinger and writer
Danny Calfa offer up two options for NBA Coach of the Year.

THE BOSTON CELTICS

Brad Stevens
Danny Calfa
@DANNY_CALFA

Despite Steve Kerr and Gregg Popovich
respectively leading the Warriors and Spurs
to unprecedented regular season heights, it
is apparent that the Celtics’ Brad Stevens has
most adeptly demonstrated his influence on
winning games.
Stevens has willed a team comprised
primarily of role players to a possible homecourt advantage for the fi rst round of the
Eastern Conference playoffs. The Boston
head coach has made water into wine with a
team that ranks 23rd in field goal percentage
and 27th in three-point percentage. He has
remedied a team that can’t shoot with clever
play-calling, defensive focus and pace of play
— all of which are aided by great coaching.
Boston’s coaching staff has thrived
at getting the most out of its players by
incorporating a successful offense. Stevens
has been praised for his after-timeout
play-calling and his ability to attack the
weaknesses of his opponents. The Celtics
have found offensive success through
passing and set plays, which explains their
fourth-ranked assist percentage.
A notable victory was Boston’s takedown
of the Warriors on April 1 at the Oracle
Arena, snapping Golden State’s 54-game
home winning streak. Stevens beat Golden
State at their own game by pushing the

pace, in which Boston ranks third in the
league. Not only do the Celtics have one of
the most fast-paced offenses, but also they
rank fourth-lowest in turnover ratio per 100
possessions. Stevens has managed to control
a beginner group while still being aggressive
on the offensive front.
Defensive successes have come by moving
his men like chess pieces, most notably
guard Avery Bradley. Great defense is a
telltale sign of great coaching, and the
Celtics rank fourth in defensive rating,
which averages opponents’ points per 100
possessions.
Jae Crowder and Isaiah Thomas have
never enjoyed so much success since being
acquired by the Celtics last season and
placed under the wing of Stevens. Thomas,
the 5-foot-9 point guard, has career-highs in
points per game (22.3) and assists per game
(6.2), while also participating in his first
All-Star Game. Crowder’s Most Improved
Player campaign has gained some steam
since achieving career bests in points per
game (14.4), rebounds per game (5.1), steals
per game (1.8) and field goal percentage
(44.3 percent).
A lthough Popovich has had another
record-breaking regular season, his Spurs
have been less reliant on his coaching
than on their arsenal of star players who
double as on-t he-court coaches. The
team’s perceptiveness has been a luxury

afforded to Popovich since
molding his players to be
court generals. Popovich
has done a magnificent
job getting the team to its
current state and has been
rewarded by winning NBA
Coach of the Year twice in
the last four years. However,
for 2016, Popovich’s team
was already suited for success
with sav v y veterans such
a s Ti m D u nc a n, M a nu
Ginobili, Tony Parker, Boris
Diaw and David West.
On the other hand, the
Celtics players do not have
the experience or talent
that Popovich and Kerr
have the pleasure of dealing with.
The Celtics’ average age is 24.4
years old, which is the youngest in
the league. In contrast, the Spurs’
average age is 31.6, the oldest.
Great competition
not wit hstanding, which also
includes Erik Spoelstra of the
Heat and Terry Stotts of the
Trail Blazers, Stevens has
been an exemplary coach
for a rebuilding team.

Courtesy of MCT Campus

THE SAN ANTONIO SPURS

Gregg Popovich
Adam Orfinger
@AORFINGER

Courtesy of MCT Campus

G r e g g
Pop ov ic h
has enjoyed
incredible success
at the helm of the
San A nton io Spu rs
organization, claiming
five NBA titles, receiving three
NBA Coach of the Year awards and
winning at least 50 games each year
since his first season in 1996-97,
with the exception of the shortened
1998-99 season, where the regular
season was only 50 games long.
In that short season, the Spurs
went 37-13 and went on to win
the NBA Finals, so that season
was fairly impressive as well. This
season, however, Popovich has
accomplished something he had
yet to do in his illustrious career:
Win at least 65 games.
Because of the frenzy
surrounding the Golden State
Warriors’ chase for history, San
Antonio has flown largely under
the radar throughout the course
of the season, which is likely what
Popovich wanted. Judging from
his stoic, short, in-game interview
responses, Coach Pop wants the
focus to be solely on what his team
accomplishes on the court, and the
Spurs have given both the media

and fans plenty to talk about this
season.
San Antonio locked up the No.
2 seed in the Western Conference
with ease this season, holding a
10.5-game advantage over the
Oklahoma City Thunder heading
into the matchup of the two teams
Tuesday night. With the No. 2
seed, the Spurs will have homecourt advantage in the first two
rounds of the playoffs, and they will
also host the Western Conference
Finals if the Warriors are upset in
one of the first two rounds.
Record alone is not enough to
give Popovich the NBA Coach
of the Year Award, but the way
he attained that record is. The
Spurs are arguably the league’s
most talented team, boasting a
roster featuring a mix of young
stars such as Kawhi Leonard and
LaMarcus Aldridge and veterans
such as Tim Duncan, Tony Parker
and Manu Ginobili. The team also
has strong role players in veteran
David West, sharpshooter Danny
Green and spark-plug Patty Mills,
while also getting a contribution
from the passing and versatility of
Boris Diaw. It’s no surprise that the
Spurs breezed through the regular
season. However, Popovich has
set the team up for success in the
postseason as well, as the Spurs are
healthy and rested, thanks to the
coach who stuck to his philosophy.
Popovich has no problem sitting
his stars when they need a night

off, regardless of the magnitude
of the game. Duncan sat out in
the team’s home contest against
the Warriors on Sunday night,
despite the fact that the Spurs had
the best opportunity to prevent
Golden State from breaking the
Bulls’ 72-win record. Even though
he hasn’t suffered a serious injury
this season, Duncan has started just
59 of the team’s 80 games. Leonard
has played the most minutes per
game of any San Antonio player,
averaging 33 per contest. Outside
of him and A ldridge, no other
Spurs player has averaged more
than Parker’s 27.4 minutes a night.
The Spurs are also a textbook
example of a selfless team as only
three players on the team average
double-figure scoring, but 12 Spurs
average at least five points per
night. The team does not have a
true star player, but rather a group
of strong contributors and plenty
of players capable of having good
games on any given night.
T h r ou g hout a y e a r w he r e
Popovich has won more games
than ever before in his career,
he has kept the Spurs out of the
national spotlight while continuing
to establish a philosophy around
team basketball and resting players.
The Spurs are set up for success
in the postseason thanks to the
prowess of their head coach and,
because of that, Popovich deserves
the recognition.

